
Costa del Sol. Spain. 1980. Sun. Sea. Sex. More sex Bucket loads of
Tequila. I’m seeing double. Twins! And... the whole shebang goes
tits-up. Laugh. We split our sides. Malvolio. He gets the hump. We
get humped. Result. A riot! You’ll die laughing. You’ll die anyway.

Livewire return for an eighteenth year twith their exuberant, passionate acting
to a comic tragedy that proves the ideal play for their brand of full-blooded
commitment and riotous energy. Set on the Spanish Riviera with a host of sensual
sybarites and malarkey villains, Twelfth Night: The Ship of Fools swings
along to an Eighties’ soundtrack that perfectly epitomises the rollercoaster ride
of love and lust and loss that sweeps the characters into a maelstrom of
misunderstanding and mayhem.

Twelfth Night: The Ship of Fools is a play about delectable cruelty. The
bone deep nastiness of the playground, the thrill of the safe seat at the bear
baiting, the second hand witnessing of pain half hidden under the clown mask of
the grand tease. It is a play about the pain of not being loved and the pleasure of
being loved. About the loss of the loved one and the return of the loved one. It is
above all a play about Death. About cheating Death. The folly of death and the
fear of death. And in the end. The end. Death.

Twelfth Night: The Ship of Fools inspires and illuminates Livewire’s
interpretation of Twelfth Night. The Ship of Fools is a an allegory. The medieval
mind saw a connection between Folly, Madness and Water. The ship is a pilotless
boat whose crew are only the mad or the misbegotten or the moonstruck. They
set no course. They have no nowhere to go and they have forgotten from
whence they came. They sail, solitary, from madness unto death.

‘Restored my faith in theatre... a lesson in how to update and
re-energise a favourite Shakespeare comedy, in a raucous anthem to his
memory’ ★★★★ Scotsman

‘There’s a deep, brooding undercurrent of something dark and sinister
beneath the garish surface of sunhats, blinging jewellery and alcohol...
The wonderful adventure already has you’ ★★★★ British Theatre Guide

‘Everything you’d expect from a veteran Fringe company like Livewire
Theatre, a deeply felt, emotional resonance buried in layers of
whispered dread and sonorously declaimed joy’ ★★★★ British Theatre

Review on Romanovs 2015

‘Livewire lives up to its name. Vibrant and dangerous. Ambitious
beautifully realised theatre’ Scotsman on Frankenstein
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ten word blurb
Shakespeare’s classic transported to Costa del Sol, 1980. Acclaimed
production returns.
twenty word blurb
Shakespeare’s classic transported to Costa del Sol, 1980. Livewire’s
acclaimed production returns. Featuring a throbbing eighties soundtrack.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Costa del Sol, 1980. Fiesta in sunshine. Siesta in shadows. Shaksespeare
updated. Livewire's acclaimed production returns! ‘Restored my faith in
theatre… shone with wit and beauty’ ***** (Scotsman). ‘Wonderful
adventure’ ***** British Theatre Guide.
fringe web blurb
Fiesta in sunshine. Siesta in shadows. Black malice. Bright love. Jump aboard
British Airways Flight 1212 for the Costa del Sol, January 6, 1980. Wince for
folly. Weep for love. Wallow in cruelty. Laugh! You’ll die! Livewire rugby
tackle a Twelfth Night throbbing to an eighties soundtrack with deeply
moving performances from an experienced ensemble cast. Livewire celebrate
eighteen years at the Fringe reprising their acclaimed production. ‘Restored
my faith in theatre’ **** (Scotsman). ‘A wonderful adventure’ **** (British
Theatre Guide).
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misunderstanding and mayhem.

Twelfth Night: The Ship of Fools is a play about delectable cruelty. The
bone deep nastiness of the playground, the thrill of the safe seat at the bear
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the grand tease. It is a play about the pain of not being loved and the pleasure of
being loved. About the loss of the loved one and the return of the loved one. It is
above all a play about Death. About cheating Death. The folly of death and the
fear of death. And in the end. The end. Death.

Twelfth Night: The Ship of Fools inspires and illuminates Livewire’s
interpretation of Twelfth Night. The Ship of Fools is a an allegory. The medieval
mind saw a connection between Folly, Madness and Water. The ship is a pilotless
boat whose crew are only the mad or the misbegotten or the moonstruck. They
set no course. They have no nowhere to go and they have forgotten from
whence they came. They sail, solitary, from madness unto death.

‘Restored my faith in theatre... a lesson in how to update and
re-energise a favourite Shakespeare comedy, in a raucous anthem to his
memory’ ★★★★ Scotsman

‘There’s a deep, brooding undercurrent of something dark and sinister
beneath the garish surface of sunhats, blinging jewellery and alcohol...
The wonderful adventure already has you’ ★★★★ British Theatre Guide

‘Everything you’d expect from a veteran Fringe company like Livewire
Theatre, a deeply felt, emotional resonance buried in layers of
whispered dread and sonorously declaimed joy’ ★★★★ British Theatre
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Celebrating their eighteenth year at the Fringe……..
LIVEWIRE THEATRE COMPANY
Edinburgh Festival Fringe 2018

Twelfth Night
Or
The Ship of Fools

Costa del Sol. Spain. 1980. Sun. Sea. Sex. More sex.
 Bucket loads of Tequila. I’m seeing double. Twins!
 And.....the whole shebang goes tits-up.
 Laugh. We split our sides. Malvolio. He gets the hump. We get humped.
Result. A riot! You’ll die laughing. You’ll die anyway.

Livewire bring their exuberant, passionate acting to a comic tragedy that
proves the ideal play for their brand of full-blooded commitment and riotous
energy. Setting the play on the Spanish Riviera with a host of sensual sybarites
and malarkey villains Twelfth Night swings along to an Eighties&#039;
soundtrack that perfectly epitomises the rollercoaster ride of love and lust and
loss that sweeps the characters into a maelstrom of misunderstanding and
mayhem.

**** The Scotsman
"The last show I saw in this series restored my faith in theatre. Livewire
Theatre’s Twelfth Night, or the Ship of Fools, shone with wit and beauty. It
was a lesson in how to update and re-energise a favourite Shakespeare
comedy, in a raucous anthem to his memory. Tim Cornwell

**** British Theatre Guide
Twelfth Night or The Ship of Fools. There&#039;s a deep, brooding
undercurrent of something dark and sinister beneath the garish surface of
sunhats, blinging jewellery and alcohol. The choice to divide the role of Feste
up between a party of fools is an inspired turn, turning a sly, winking but
playful figure into a subversive band of miscreants who allude to a far darker
interpretation of the entire production. The wonderful adventure already has
you.

Twelfth Night is a play about delectable cruelty. The bone deep nastiness of
the playground, the thrill of the safe seat at the bear baiting, the second hand
witnessing of pain half hidden under the clown mask of the grand tease.
It is a play about the pain of not being loved and the pleasure of being loved.
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Theatre’s Twelfth Night, or the Ship of Fools, shone with wit and beauty. It
was a lesson in how to update and re-energise a favourite Shakespeare
comedy, in a raucous anthem to his memory. Tim Cornwell
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undercurrent of something dark and sinister beneath the garish surface of
sunhats, blinging jewellery and alcohol. The choice to divide the role of Feste
up between a party of fools is an inspired turn, turning a sly, winking but
playful figure into a subversive band of miscreants who allude to a far darker
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